GCICS
GULF COAST ITALIAN CULTURE SOCIETY, INC.
P.O. BOX 2591, SARASOTA, FL. 34230

First of all, thanks to all who
attended the annual meeting at the
Community Foundation.
It was
wonderful to see nearly 60 people.
Thanks to Marylou Ferrari for
bringing the film “Men of the Cloth”
to our attention.
We mourn the passing of Peter
Figari who left us at the age of 92 on
January 6th. His wonderful family
will be in our prayers.
February is going to be a very
busy month!
Bocce tournament at the
Cascades to defend the traveling
trophy is on February 11th. Even if
you are not playing, please come to
cheer.
A new conversation class has
begun at the home of Millie Bennet.
Those who attended the first meeting
are very enthusiastic.
Our weekly “Happy Hours” on
Mondays have become a time for
sharing and camaraderie. It is also a
chance to try new restaurants and
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revisit old favorites. If you have
questions about where we will be in
the coming weeks contact me at 908803-4400. The restaurants need to
know in advance approximately how
many will be attending.
Scholarship applications will
soon be arriving for consideration.
Chairperson, Linda Ahern and her
committee, have a busy few weeks
ahead of them. If you have not yet
made a donation to the scholarship
fund, I encourage you to do so. I still
get letters from the past two years’
recipients that are heartwarming and
thankful. Put the date of April 23rd on
your calendar for the Scholarship
Brunch at the Stony Brook Country
Club. Last year we sold out and
would not want you to miss it.
Always check your email for
updates from Ellen Roderick as we do
add events from time to time.
All for now…Ciao
Sheryl
Lazzarotti,

President

BOCCE CORNER NEWS
Well, the “season” is underway!
On Sunday, Jan 15, twenty four
members came to the court at the
Conservation Foundation to enjoy
bocce and each other. Guess our
members want to maintain
ownership of THE TROPHY for
another year! At this point we
may have 30 participants in the
bocce event at The Cascades on
February 11 at 1:30. Remember,
four person teams will be set up
ahead of time, so if you want to
play with certain friends please let
me know. The Cascades need a
participant count ahead of time
and your check to me made out to
GCICS is what is required. You
know that the $15 dollars per
person is for the after party
gathering. There is no charge for
our fun tournament! Last year it
was a BLAST! For those who did
not play last year the surface is
much faster than ours. We can
arrive up to an hour ahead of time
to become familiar with the
surface. Mention at the gate that
you are there for the Ciao - GCICS
bocce event.
Andy McGrellis, a
new member and tennis player
from Longboat Key, has procured

some Har-Tru material to add to
the surface of our bocce court. He
was able to get the material
donated through his tennis club.
MOLTO
GRAZIE Andy!!! The
GCICS Board had approved this
expenditure
for
the
court
maintenance, so this is most
welcome.
Some members suggested that we
have another formal picnic. One is
on the calendar in April. I suggest
that the pavilion is available most
every Sunday afternoon for those
who want to gather to eat, drink
and play bocce. Just remember
that The Bay Preserve is a carry incarry out facility with no garbage
cans available.
Please note on
your calendars that the Bay
Preserve IS NOT available for us to
use on April 22 or 30 due to it
being reserved by a group paying
for the use of the grounds. We
surely do appreciate our being
able have free use of the court and
the pavilion when not otherwise
reserved.
Here’s to a fun and successful
bocce tournament! Go team!!!!

Tom Hurban

Bring your taste buds to life as you embark on a culinary trip featuring the oils of
Italy. The experience promises to be a delightful culinary adventure that you will
savor long after you leave.

What:

Olive Oil Tasting

When:

February 28, 2917

Time:

6:00 PM

Where:

Oil & Vinegar at the UTC Mall
Located on the upper level near Macy’s.

Coast:

$10 per person (Note: $5 toward scholarship)

Reserve:

Send check made payable to GCICS to Linda Mercurio, 5770 Deer
Hollow Lane W., Sarasota, FL., 34232

Limit:

20 persons

GCICS ANNUAL MEETING/LUNCHEON/TOWN HALL/VIDEO
1/12/17 MINUTES: Community Foundation of Sarasota County

LUNCHEON: Ellen Roderick welcomed 54 members and 1 guest, thanking them for
attending and for arriving on time. She asked Frank Cerullo to give the blessing. She
then assigned table numbers for coming up to the buffet. The meal was catered by
MarLyssa’s Catering Company. Mary Lou Ferrari, along with Doris & Tom Hurban,
arranged for the caterer and assisted with the set up and serving. Connie Campisi and
Mary Lou provided delicious cookies and Joe Polizzi brought a huge box of Valentine
chocolates. The menu included: Chicken Marsala, Pasta (Rigatoni) Bolognese, Eggplant
Rollatini, tossed salad, bread, tiramisu, coffee, iced tea and lemonade.
ANNUAL MEETING: President Sheryl Lazzarotti called the meeting to order at 12:45
pm. She asked Board members to stand and be recognized. She acknowledged the
Board members who have recently stepped down: Bob Amedeo, Connie Campisi, Pat

Astore, Joe Moccia and Frank Coppa. Sheryl spoke about the Italian Language classes
program. Members do not care to travel to Venice for language instruction. The
Society continues to research other options. Sheryl indicated that the Board has one
piece of business to bring before the membership. Tom Hurban moved and Jack
Ferrante seconded the following motion: That the following four GCICS members be
elected as Directors for a 3-year term effective immediately: Linda Ahern, Mary Lou
Ferrari, Mary Rinaldi and Ellen Roderick. The motion passed unanimously. Tom Hurban
spoke about Bocce Invitational II scheduled for Feb 11, 2017. He explained the forms
on the tables which are to be completed by members to help with the formation of
teams for the tournament. Tom is collecting the Bocce reservation fee (to pay for the
food
and
drink)
and
Linda
Mercurio
is
collecting
the
fees
for
Wine and Olive Oil Tasting Socials. Sheryl thanked everyone for coming out.
TOWN HALL: Ellen Roderick facilitated the Town Hall segment of the Annual Meeting,
generating discussion among members and securing feedback on how to better meet
members’ needs. She raised a number of questions for discussion.
Ellen reviewed the programs we sponsored in 2015-2016 and asked members for a
show of hands as to those who attended at least four of the programs. Just about
every attendee participated in at least four Society functions during the 2015-2016
program year.
 Ellen asked what types of activities members would like to have in the future.
The following suggestions were made: (1) programs that focus on the legacy of
Italians who came to the USA; (2) special programs that are taking place in the
area similar to the Da Vinci Exhibit the Society attended about three years ago;
one specific suggestion: Glass Masters of Venice presently at the Ringling College
of Art and Design; (3) physical activities: hikes on Legacy Trail; boating (led by
Pat Corsentino); (4) tours of Ringling Museum; and (5) cooking classes.
 Ellen asked how GCICS can increase membership, reminding attendees that
Membership begins with ME. That each of us is responsible for securing new
members. She indicated Amedeo had been Membership Chair prior to his
stepping down from the Board. Mary Lou Ferrari is our new Membership Chair.
Suggestions included the following: (1) Create a GCICS Facebook Page; (2) Do
some marketing: ad in Seasons Magazine that is issued 4 times a year (similar to
the SICE ad); provide photos and stories to the newspaper; (3) Link up with the
Sarasota Newcomers organization and put publicity in their packets if they would
allow it; (4) Arrange to do a public activity where we come in contact with the
public in order to market ourselves (e.g., gift wrapping at Christmas time at
Barnes & Noble).
 Ellen asked if there are other venues we should consider for holding functions.
Suggestions included (1) happy hours at some popular bars; (2) Café Baci’s back
room on the 1st floor.

Ellen asked the new members to introduce themselves: Julie Bondarenko, Susan Aime
and her husband, James Davia-Guest. She thanked everyone for their thoughtful input
and feedback.
DVD: The 96-minute video, Men of the Cloth, was shown. This DVID is an inspiring
documentary portrait of three Italian master tailors who share their pride and devotion
to their Old World craft. Mary Lou Ferrari introduced the video and shared that her
father was an Italian Master Tailor.

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Pete Figari, a dedicated member of
GCICS. Peter Andrea Figari, 91, beloved husband, father, brother, uncle and friend passed away
from prostate cancer on January 6, 2017. He is survived by his devoted wife Carmela, children,
Noreen, Peter and Frances, and their spouses, cherished grandchildren and great grandchildren,
his loving brother, Frank, and a host of in-laws, nieces, nephews and friends. He will be missed
by all.
In lieu of flowers, please donate to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in Peter’s name.
His Funeral Mass was held at St. Michael the Archangel, located on Siesta Key, on Saturday,
January 21, at 10 AM. After the mass, a collation was given by his daughter who lives in
Sarasota.

Pete and Carmela Figari

~3/9/17 (Thurs): Women's History Month Lecture: Leita Davis: 2:00-3:30 pm;
Community Foundation--to be announced
~3/13/17 (Mon): Opera House Tour: 1:30 pm at the Opera House—announced.
~3/19/17 (Sun): St. Joseph's Feast Day Celebration Dinner: 2:00-5:00 pm; Chianti's
Restaurant – to be announced.
~4/8/17 (Sat): Spring Bocce Picnic: -- to be announced.
~4/23/17 (Sun): Scholarship Festa (Brunch): 10:30-1:00 pm; Stoneybrook Country
Club -- to be announced.

*Indicates that multiple gift cards were given to the GCICS to help with our
scholarship fund.
The following eateries have given us cards in January.
Audrey’s Jamaican 928-3309*
Beulah 960-2305*
Café Barbosso 922-7999
Flavio’s 349-0995*
Fleming’s 3589463*

Boatyard Waterfront Bar & Grill 9316200*
Geckos 378-007*
Ristorante San Marco 254-6565
Salute 365-1020*
Swordfish Grill 798-2035

Free Film and Lecture

TITLE:
LECTUREOR:
WHERE:
DATE:
TIME:

Strangers in a Strange Land: The Journey from Italy to Ellis
Island and the American Dream
Professor Paul Cincinnato
Selby Library
March 3, 2017
10 AM

This film is about immigrants and the trauma of resettlement. There was a great
deal of culture shock and feelings of inferiority, paranoia, and dislocation.
Professor Cincinnato will focus on immigrants who survived the pain of leaving
their home, their voyage, the difficult challenge of learning a new language, and
making contributions to American society. He will also discuss his own journey
from Siderno to Sarasota.
Seats fill up quickly so get there early. Let Linda Mercurio (941-400-1156) know
if you are coming and she can arrange for the group to have lunch afterwards.

